
A FEDERA~ POLICY FOR DEVELOPMENT OF WESTERN WATER 

I. DEFINITIONS AND DISTINCTIONS 

This paper does not present a formula for the reso-

lution of the water problems of tne Western United States, 

either from an engineering or .a political stan(ipoi.nt. My 

modest aim is to present an analysis and a prescription 

for action by Westerners concerned with water development 

which b<>Defully may be viewed as a contribution tow~d 

•killJ local thinking about water development needs mC)re 

practical and constructive. 

The starting point ha.s to be an unpl(;!)asant but un"" 

flimcbing recognition that the manner of development of 

Western water is and will continue to be the policY pre

rogative of the Federal Govel:•\(fiient. I think it now beyond 

ques;tion that to the full extent the feder;a.l govern:m.ent 

it ma.y do so. 
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Equally requisite for our mutual examination of the 

subject is the intellectual discipline to sep.arate the 

concepts of power arid policy. As we snall see, the 

;reach of the federal power, in the matter of development 

of water resources in the West particularly, is virtually 

without limit. But it does not necessarily follow that 

the Constitution or tne statutes on the subject intend\ 

for tbe federal authority to equal tb.e federal power. 

And, in the semantics of the word Policy, it will be 

necessary to differentiate between the specification by 

Congress of a federal objective, and its specification of 

the ways and means to reach that objective. Particularly 

in tbe latter situation, Congressional silence or the 

ambiguity of Congressional language has left to adminis-

trators the leeway to select methods and approaches for 

carrying out Congressionally mandated tasks which one may 
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doubt 

have 

Another term o:f seemj.ng precision but shifl;ing mean-

i.ng is "federal government''. A sentence from a House 

Committee ll.eport (Ne. 707, 8?11, July· 12, 1981) reve,als 

the problem: "The Federal agencies seem to fear that the 

FeQ.eral Government may be conunitteQ. by the vote of its 

representatives, and that the commission furalfler :a. :rior:Pb-

constituted ntay somehow interfere with the jurisdiction 

of the United States and the powers and prerogatives of 

--' 
the various Federal agencies." In my view, the various 

federal agencies have only such powers and prerogatives \ 

as Congress grants to them. Yet practically spe.aking 

the :federal establis.bment is made up o:t' constituent agencies 

wbose l;llcissions may not mesh. 
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a,...rr; ....... 
With my good friend, -ayne Aspinall, I tend to 

A 

bridle somewhat at suggeStions that agencies make policy, 

yet realisticall}Y" one must recognize that they do. Still, 

one ought to be as precise as possible in discussing this 

phe.t).Oiltenon, to avoid confusion . 
• ,. ..... ~ 

Mostly l shall .- 'ieiltiag abo~ water supply matters, 

for it is here that I Qan best illustrate m,y thesis that 

there is an area where the decision-making proc.ess in water 

matters can be s.hifted toward a state and local fc:>cus. 

But I shall not pass up the opportunity to relate these 

ideas to the growing problems of water quality. 

lftaeeS., I believe that a focussing of public attention 

on the underlying basis for dominance of the federal gov-

ermnent in water matters should lead toward, rather than 

away from, regional arrangements. 

The word I use to describe eat I mean isn't a very 
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good one; I wish I could think of a better one. It is 

"oughtness"; its underlying ideas are those of fairness, 

candor, and perhap.s benevolence. The rules, regulatious, 

practices and procedures of the federal agencies, and the 

very laws themselves, ought to reflect an ethical com-

mitment to the concept of fairplay, rathe:r than a blind 

adherence to legalisms and ecouomic irra tion.ali ties which 

our history and heritage have made optionally available 

to the federal sovereignty. 

II. FOUNDATIONS OF A REGIONAL WATER POLICY 

A. Constitutional Considerations 

The Supremacy Clause of the U. s. Gons.ti tution (Art. 

VI, cl. 2) requires that although enabling authority must 

exist to support any federal activity, where it does exist 

the federal role must dominate. In few spheres of federal 

activity is there such a profusion of Constitutional en-
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abling authority to sustain the federal prerogatives as 

there is in the case of national (that is to say, federal) 

policy for water. The Commerce Clause, the Property Clause, 

the Compact Cla1;1se, the Treaty Clause, the Judiciiltl Clause, 

the General Welfare Clause, and the War Clause have been 

used. I shall discus'S only a few of them. 

When our national energies were directed to opening 

the country to the free flow of men and goods, the Commerce 

Clause (Art. I, sec. 8, cl. 3) was found adequate in 
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GHtbo.nt:~ v. Og(le:n, 9 Wheat. 1, 18.24 to foreclose state in-

cursicms into the regulation of navigable waters. Sub- · 

sequent caaes embroidered tbe Commerce Clause with 

respect to the test for navigability, the "effects" cases;\ 

that is, Where the fe.deral ne;x:ut::~ was by way of an "effect" 

in navigability, (11. S. v. Rio Grande Jrr. Co., 114 U.s. 

600) and the flood control (Olt.labo!tla v. Atkinson, [I>.enison 

Pam] 313 U.S. 508) and electric power (J(;~ultauna Water PQW~t 

Co. v. Oree:n B.ay & Miss. Canal Co. , 142 U. S. 254, Ashwander 

v. TVA, 297 u.s. 288, u. S. v. Appalacb;ian lJlec,t;ric .Power 

Co. 311 u.s. 377) extension of that concept. lllach of the -
cases presents the question of the power of the fedel;'al 

goverlUnent, a legal question, and the question of what 

the policy sbould be. Generally the policy l!.a& lteeR 

~-..+~,A., 
determined by the Congress., att~:d its power.was 'f'l.il:estieaea. 

~, .... ..... Occasionally, the policy t!'t!·~!H!!I'(;iji,Enl .-e t-. lite se.a;~g)leEi fN 



v. Qrand-llldro, 335 U.S. 359, for example.,. the Supreme 

Cou:r-t, in a 5 to 4 decision sustaining a st,ate conQ.emna-

tion award under state l~w which included powe.;r stte value, 

reserrved the question o:f wlla t would 'be the measure of value 

in a condemnation acti.on brouglJ,t by the United States or 

by one of its licens.ees in relia.nce upon l;'ights derived 

under the Federal Power Act. At least with respect to 

those actions brought by licensees, the matter may be con-

. ' _j 
si.dered as still unsettled. 

Xn addi ti0n to the Conune.rce Clause, the Property 

Clause (Art. IV, sec. 3, cl. 2) of the Constitution gives 

Congress th.e proprietary power "to Q.ispose of and make all 

needful rules and regulations respecting the territory or 

othe.r property belonging to the United States." Far more 

than the Conunerce Cla.use, this wellspring of federal power 
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is of central importance ifthe Western, public land 

states. It is the basis for the Winter.s Doctrine {Winters 

v. u. S., 207 u.s. 564, 1908), affirming the para.m.ount 

power of the United States to reserve waters of a non-

•. 1!•~••'-~ navigable stream ~e --i1afi'i.l.;l;4 appropriation under state la'Wf, 

lfltliA tN- ~ ~"' ..,.. )j""llts~ ei creating an lnc;Uan re·servatH>n. Arizona v. 

Galife>ruia, 373 u.s. 598, removed any lingering doubt as 

the efficacy of the Pwopea:-ty Cl~e as E.Ui~iabling authority, 

~·~·~~~""' .-.&J ~ "Iii aljetiJ1.1tfll4; the contention that Montana was a territory when 

~ -... ...... ~.~.-,~ 46 
th~ reservation was created,4 ~ that waters can bepeserved 

as well as lands. 

With respect to the Property Clause, as with the 

protection of navigation under the Com.tnerce Clause, legal 

power and appropriate policy must be distin.guisbed. Under 

and Lignt Co. v. United sta.tes, 243 u.s. 389, the autho:ri ty 
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of the Congress to grant licenses for hydroelectric 

projects was held to include the power to i.ncl'Q.de con-

ditions. 
'~i ~i 

The cont~~t of such conditions is a policy 

matter, which may or may not be explicitly stated in 

Congressional enactment; but whether expJ,icit or iJ:I!.plicit, 

whether delegated or retained, the determination is by 

~ 
nature legislative. Interior and Ag"riculture departltl;ent 

regulations impose QO:tu:U~ the right to cross public 
• 

~~-----:-l~--......._~~ ct.. ~An a-;:.: 
electric utilitiefll that the permittee S·hall make 

-.----~----------~A 

available to the United States, under a Jilpecified method 

of payment,. "excess capacity" o:f utility lines for fed:el''al 

ct.J..:t. 
tran.smission purposes, a.nd lll'li!EI't'l:ilPE conform~ with the 

-1 
''power ... marketing program. of the United Statms" all. • a . .-

• 

2230, 

2234.4 ... 1, a.nd 36 CFR, Part 251, Sec. 251.,52. 

~~--There nt.~f' eat may !1119>5 ~e a question tba.t this 
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the federal power1 'Weethm t1!e pevre:r ~~:i:otte i-e a legal 

question. Whether the Congress has delegated authority 

to e~ercise the power, and if s.o bow the power should. 

be exercised, are mu,:cy issues. 

In the Compact Clause (Art. I, sec. 10, cl. 3), the 

Constitution provides t·hat no state shall, without the 

consent of the Congress, enter into any agr.eeme.nt or com-

pact with another state. Thi.s is also enabling authority, 

whereby the federal government may act in water matters.\ 

Particularly with respect to water development of the West, 

the Compact Clause has been a mechanism for reconciliation 

of federal and state or local interests since the Colorado 

River Compact, signed in 1922 but not conse.nted to by Con-

_J' 
gress until 1929. Congress in the Weeks Act, in 1911 

u.s.c. 552 , had given blanket consent to the states 

for compacts "for the purpose of conserving the forests 
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~ 

and water supJ,)lY of the States," and in 1936,,..the Flood 

Control Act of that of June 22' 1936' 49 s:tat. 

gave blanket consE~.nt to states to enter into eom-

pacts whereby they would provide certain project funds. 

In 1948, blanket consent was given to s·tates f.or negotia-

tion of interstate com.pacts for the prevenU.on and abate-

m11ent of pollution .Act of .June 30, 1948, 

But no compacts were negotiated pursuant to any of these 

authorizatlons. 

Still 1t1any interstate compacts apportion interstate 

waters in accordance with the interests of the states and 

the federal government. --1. 

(list) 

~...,... .. 
'l'he;f!e compac~. Uilt'lll•t•a" a rather oasual early con-

cern 
~~ ~,ALJJ_ /"~~ ~~. 

about"' federa!, participa~. Many of them were 

conse.111ted to without provision for fede.ral participation 



Compacts: 

La Plata Ri\l'er Compact, Act. of Jan. 25, 1925, 43 Stat, 796 

South Platte River Compact, Act of March 8, 1926, 44 Stat 195 

Colorado River Compact, Act of Dec, 21, 1928, 45 Stat 1057, 43 .u. s. c. sec. 617 

Ri~ Grande Compact, Act, qf May 31, *93i- 1939, 53 Stat. 785 

Republican River Compact, Act of May 26, 1943, 57 Stat, 86 

Belle Fourche River Compact, Act. of Feb, 26, 1944, 58 Stat, 94 

,Costilla Creek Compact, Act. of June ll, 1946, 60'Stat. 246 

Upper Colorado River Basin Compact, Act. of April 6, 1949, 63 Stat. 31 

Arkansas River Compact, Act. of May 31, 1949, 63 Stat. 145 
' 

f~ecoi Ri~ Compact, Act. of June 9, 1949, 63 Stat. 159 

, ~~ Rive.r",~P~~t, Act. of April '21, 1950, 64 Stat. 29 

Act creating ~evJork Port Authority,: Act of Aug. 23, 1921, 42 Stat. tit: 174 , 
'· ! •,.'!!'· 

-il• 

Act providing for Bi•State Metropolitan Development District. St. Louis Area, 
Act ot Aug. 31, 1950, 64 Stat. ;68 , , 

Tri-State Compact {Con;.. , N. Y., N. J.} Act. of Aug. 227., 1935, 49 Stat. 932 

Red River of the North Compact, Act of April 2, 1938, 52 Stat. 150 

Ohio River Valley Water Sanitation Compact, Act. of July 11, 1940, 54 Stat. 752 

Potomac River Compact, Act of July 11, 1950, 54 Stat. 748 

New England Intersate Water Pollution Control Compact, Act of July 31, 1947, 61 Stat. 

Wheeling Creek Watershed Protection and flood Prevention District 
Compact, Act of December 8, 1967, 81 Stat. 553. (Penn. & W. Va.) 
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.t ....... .... .... .. . .. · ....... . 
at all; others specified that a subordinate federal of-

~ 
ficial, such as th~ Qki:e£ of fteet'miiat.10li "'&i:' the head of 

-' the Geological Survey, sbould look after the "federal 

interest". 

B,e:cently, however, much debate has centered on the 

question of how the felleral government should participate, 

a.nd how its Q.omitlance and its pre.rogat!ves can b41! preserved. 

As alluded to earlier, this question may manifest the com-

plead ty of the federal establ:i,shment and the bureaucratic 

infighting within it more than it does a cons.cious effort 

to downgrade the states. Still, the result is the same. 

The most rec.ent compact to get federal consent was the 

Delaware Approved September 27, 

the executive agencies illustrates a schtzophrenia on the 
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Unlike previous inerstate river basi compacts, 
this one would bin' the United Stat on gener
ally the s.allle basis s the partie .ating States. 
'fb. ' 
$pecial standing by 1. of the compact 
which :Provides that .ad ptio of the compact would 
not relinquish tlae fun tio , powe:rs~ .. or duties 
o;f Cc:mgress with ~espec o control of navigable 
waters, and that (}ctngre, coqld. withdraw the 
Fed.era 1 Gover;tlment as rty o:r revise or modify 
the terms under wbi it auld re.main a party to 
the compact. Sub:J .ct to · is $peci.al provision, 
the U:tlited. State would be ontrolled by the 
Sta te-dOllli.na ted commission n future Federal 
t~.ctivities il'l he basin. No Federal expe:nditure 
or co$mitmen for constructio , acquisltion, or 
op.eratio'n o a project o.r facl .. ity affecting the 
basin wate resources would be ·eemed authorized 
until it as f.i.rtBt inclu,ded in t e oo~ission 1 S 
compreh sive plan. 

The bl"e~urtll. of tl).e poWeltll, both State anB Fedei'a 1, 
which would be conferred upon the compact com.-. 
missiont its distribution of voting strength, and 
the di:fficultie~ inhe:rent 111 coordination of the 
coaifiision's authority with national water re
sour'c$ polic.ies dev:e1op:$d by Congress x>aise 
se:rio.us <a'J.lestians a.s to thre efficacy of the com
P$Ct and as to its compatibility with appropriate 
sta.te-Fede~ral relationships. 

X X X 

b sin develGpment. 
e en with the a e 
to su • Nevertheless we 
have reac:tu\ld the conclusion tbat tbe urgent needs 
for resou:roe p.lanning and. development in this 
area·of mounting coo.gestion outweigh the negative 
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features of the co~pact. We do not object to 
thl.S plan for resource developJl1ent in th.e 
Delaware Basin under the particular conditions 
set out in this repott. It sbould, however, 
establish no preced~nt in our search for 
orderly ma."imum development of this Nation's 
wate:r resources. --1 
($., .•• lie~ ~. 8$4, ··7th Con,g., 1st. Sess., 
Aug. 31, 1911, p. 28.) 

Studep.ts of federal-state cooperation hailed the 

Delaware River Basin Com.pact as a constructive and hope:ful 

1/ 
innovation.- It has not worked out that well. 
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The Judicial Article of the Constitution, Art. III, 

sec. 2, giving the Supreme Court original jurisdiction 

over causes between states, hac~ 'been relied upon in the 

development Qf the equivalent of a federal cGnu».on law in 

the water field, euphemistically referred tG as tb.e doc-

trine of "equitable ~tpportionment". Justice llolmes' 

. f~mous aphorism tJlat tta. ri vex is more than an am.eni ty, 

it is a treasure" is often quoted without aQ.ding the 

se:r1.tenee in the sam.e parag;raph: "The different tradition:s 

and practices in d.ifferent parts of the country may l.ead 

to varying results, but the effort always is to secure 

an equitable apportionment without qu'ibbling over formulas." 

New Jerser v. NewYor~..t- 283 u.s. 336. (aviodified, 347 u.s. 995) 

Judges by and large being practical men, juri$prudence 

has generally accommodated to phyeical environment. Con-

sequently the riparian doctrine, and the doctrine of 
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appropriation, products of separate cl:Lmatologlcal cir-

cumstances, have had to be accommodated by the Supreme 

Coul't, when contesting states have invok~d the Judicial 

Claqse. In !bansas v. Colo:rado, 206 u.s. 46, the Supreme 

~~~-.~ 
Court resohred a c()Oflict between t}iQ twe doctrinel!!b-

~ J 

Even where the contesting states share an appr{)priation 

hel:'itage, as did both CcH.ol'ado and Wyoming, the Supreme 

Court still was called upon to resolve differences, and 

Ool,.or~Q(), 259 u.s. 419). Indeed the Conrt's later 

preoccupation with its own decree's explicit language, 

more than With the realities of the situation, required 

the parties to maate ntlmerous subsequent trips to Wash-

~~L------~--------------~------
U.S. 1, 286/\U.S. 794, 298 U.S. 573, 309 U.S. 

finally culmiuating in a modification of the decree 
-._I 
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To this sketchy review of the various kinds of 

enabling authority, and the admixture of policy issues 

added as standing fo,r th.e proposition that the Congress 

not only bas the power, but .in 1928 exercised it, to 

delegate to the Secretary of th~ Interior authority to 

allocate Colorado lU .. ver waters among Iowa:- basin states. 

Where the Supr·eme Court' rdecision rests upon tbe dele-

gation, which in tua-n rests upon the existence of a power 

to be delegated, the CGurt is enunciating a new kiad of 

federal contr~d, albeit un<ler the Commerce Clause. Justice 

Dougla's identified the aspect of the lllatter which is the 

subject of this paper, when he said bitterly that 11Now 

one can receive his pri<>rity because be is the most WGrthy __, 
Democrat or I't!epubl.ican, as the case may be." In other 

words, the policy express. ions of the Cong;ress, by way of 
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delinea-tion of the criteria for the exercise o:f the ulti-

mate federal power by an executive branch official, is 

itself a matter of high policy concern. 
l 

In the case developing the equitable ~tpportionm.ent 

~~- \ 
doctrine, and in Ari~ona v. CalifQrniat ~judicial \ 

branch has dabbled in the policy waters. The equitable 

maxim that what ought to have been done may be considered 

to have been done might support a finding that Congress 

intended that tl1e Secret1ltrY of the Interior should apportion 

futu..re ~Shortages in the allocated flow of a river, but one 

aay .question whether it should be li.ghtly inferred that 

Congress intended that he should be furnished no criteria _, 
or gu:idelines. The result reached in Uq.all v. ]fPC -.1so 

seems more oriented to the major:ity's sense of "oughtness" 

than to that of tbe Congress. 

_J 
The treaty-making power of the federal gove;rnment of 

__ , ~ 
_f-5·~~~ ~.lt,~.~' &. )._. 
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course cannot oe excluded among the enabling authorities 

for federal action. The Northeast drought of a few years 

ago, the concern about the lake level in the Great Lakes 

;Region, the salinity of the Colorado as it flows into 

:rde~ico, and U. B.-Canadian treaty on the development o:f 

the Columbia, all present problems which bear up~n our 

title. 

Water quality presents the sam(i:l dichotomy between 

law and policy, but little time need b:e spent on it, 

beyond a reference to the intensifyini; debate about the 

authority of the Secretary G>f the Interior to determine· 

tb.at state water 

tbe Federal Water 

quality standards are not consistent w: th ~ 

(J;d ~ "l ~ w~ Q~. .. ~ ~ 1 ,,, r/ 
Pollution Control Act if tbey fail to .., 

include a unifo:rm standard of nondegradation as publis.hed 

~cjj 
by the S.ecretary. 
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B. Oeograpby 

In the field of water resources, particularly in the 

We.stern States, the word "region" connotes that two or 

more states are involved, or a river basin. The term 

entraps us, whether seen in the context of the inability 

of state mechanis.ms to respond to interstate situations, 

or in the context of the desirability of relating planning 

to some basis more rational than state boundaries. In 

water matte:rs California ten or fifteen years ago reflected 

__.J 
in its State Water Plan all the arguments about the rights 

of the "counties of origin" that are now being asserted by 

the Pacific Northwest as against California and the Pacific 

Southwest. The existEmce of both an Upper and Lower 

Colorado River Basin, each with a separate co~act, illus-

trates that foll,owing nature may to some extent beg the 

ques.tion. 
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Overall, as I have tried to point out, the national 

government unquestionably has the dominant role in water 

matters in any event. 
~ 
It begs the ~ questitm to 

/1. 

frame this truism on the basis that water problems which 

~ 
involve more than one state ••slU ·%0 be cas.t up for 

resolution by the federal government; it likewise begs 

~ ~ 
the question to ~ as the Supreme Court seems., to have 

~~ 
done, an overriding policy that the problems ()Ught to be 

"' 
disposed of by interstate compact. Still, 89- eett:elad:in~ 

vr-e- should not Joe•~ ue "te discard the idea that a regional 

focus for re.source planning, particularly water resource 

planning, may be both practicable and desirable. The-.. 

ll.ae ~ obvious progress in this direction_ Ta;.s .. 

=Jilt!Cr:ess- probably has ~ roots in two opp:osi te forces 

in our political system, whicb in this situation happen 

to be working in the same direction. One force 
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is tb.e expansionist tendency of the national government 

in resource matters; the other is the state and local 

drive to counte.r this force by banding together l!l.nd pool-

ing their efforts. 

President Franklin Roosevelt, in his message to 

~.J ~ ... ~oo-OL, <L· ~ , 
Congress calling for a~' said\that the Muscle Shoals 

"power development of war days leads logically to national 

planning for a complete watershed involving m,any S;tates 
( ' ~.,9) ";Lt. 

and the future lives and welfare of millions." 

Hoover, while Se:~retary of CQmm.erce, wrote: 

Each [drainage] syst~m must be considered as. a 
whole and orga.:nized t() the m.ax:im.um results. We 
need imme<Uate determination of the bro1td ob
jective and best development of every river, 
stream., and lake '-n ()Ur country in order that 
we do not undertark.e.or permit haPhazard devel
opment, whetb.er :Public or private~ that will 
destl:'oy; he osSibilitjies o:t tb.e maximum. f. e 
r nnual .:Rep.ort o ary of 
Commerce, 1926, p. 1 · 

.~ 
created •/\ Water ~p·· .. · .. . resident Truman ,., _, ~ 

C<>llUJI.ission by Executive Order ~ cha:tged it 1m produce 
I 

If F.ll. '1 
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~ ~ 
a water poJ.icy1 *egionalization, and particularly the 
" 

necessity for planning .for a river basin as a whole was 
.,.i.J 

the key tenet of its deliberations and its report. -The 

legislative branch has consistently taken the same ap-

proach. In 1961, the Senate Select Comxnittee on National 

Water Resources, constructed its :findings and recommen-
1 

!!.; 
dations on the regi0nal framework. 

We ha'"J"e seea, o;f CQQW&~,.fb.e growth of the compact 

~ 
idea A obviously nurtured by the Supreme Court, and ae eae 

..aere aeeds to be told tba.± unmeasurable effort constantly 

goes on between. and among state water officials to keep 

the regional focus dominant. 

Generalizations are dangerous, but my exp.erience is 

that institutional preoccupation with the "federal preroga-

ti ve" in th.e field of water resources displaces local 

authority an.d responsibility 'in the very programs where 

local authority and responsibility are Congressionally-

~ ~tl. ~avJ1~ fv c:.L ~fJ~'' '~·~ 

.(;•~;.t·.'t~~~,~~'::,:,/4~ I}- 'h, tfl./, 
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specified goals. Congress~ the record consistently bas 
~ 

sought to protect and nurture the state and local role. 

But its Jil8ilir4r!Jo* .genera 1 and hortatory language ~'' ai;J does 

resolution of federal-state conflicts in favor of the 
,;, .. ~/ 

states1aati I!Je:enanxaetiea:; but these instances are rela-

ti vely rar.e. The pril\ciple iS bon. ore ... d .. only in the a b. ~:tra. ct. 
~~w~~·.-., 

The Senate Select Commi tteeA called for the federal 

government, in cooperation with the states, to prepare 

and keep up to d,ate plans for comprehensive water devel-

$ 
opment and management of all major river basins. One may 

reasonably conclude that the ncooperation" the hna-te Com-

~· mi ttee called for was »Qt Qf .t'Re trag:LtioJJal , "l9e. reasoa:ua:tsrr, 

~;-'t my wa;y", $o!tl, l;uJ.t '.I'PS One may equally safely 

) '.J:J,...f 
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conclude that once the idea was encased in statutory lan-

~ 
guage, those parts of the federa.l government charged to 

cooperate with the states to regu,late flood plain use, 

study water shortage problems, study future needs for 

storage, and hold public hearings, would find it their 

duty to insist upon tbe ultimate federal prerogative. 

Water problems are intensely local prob.lems. Al-. 

though we know that t.he ;f.ederal establishm.ent may not be 

the most efficient instrumentality for handling them, 

an¢tUeve th!l t every public problem ought to be 

resolved at the lowest level of govermnent capable of 

dealing with it effectively, we also know that water 

~ ~~ tl4t•...t:. 
problems are national problems, Wo Jiaew '*:AoJ,have out-

grown the sta te.s. Meanwhile, the national government 

has shown a capacity to functio.n well both regionally and 

locally. TVA and the Bonneville Power Administration 

_(AM t,J~ ~ P.P--. "....:., 0-t \ (}. t... ~~) ~ ~ ~' 
,q\, .( 1 q ~ # \..-~"" • 

• 
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and the federal responsibility tor hydro-electric 

licensing and intersta.te wbolesali;ng of electric energy 

(to name but a few) are the products of national legis-

lation which has pushed the federal establishment down 

to very low levels of government. This trend is not 

likely to be reversed. 

The two f.orces of feder.al expans.ionism and state 

mutual aid resistlbc~o it, seem no longer capable of 

resolution by the compact approach, nor by the federal 

instrumental! ty (TVA and Bonneville Power Administration) 

route. The federal government is disenchanted with the 

former, and there is strong evidence that the Congress, 

although well satisfied with the TVA and BPA, is in no 

mood to attempt their duplication. 

But the two for.ces may well be harnessed for renewed 

effectiveness in the field of water resources, if more 
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attention is turned to the kinds of policy queStions 

which I have lumped into my te.rm "oughtness". 

III. FEDERAL POLICY 

Two ideas are imp1ici t in my hypothesis. One is 

tbat Congress is the proper forum. 'l'he other is that 

the implications of the Supr.emacy Clause for :fedea:-al 

dom!naftce in water policy mattevs, by no means pveclude 

Congress from doing a better jol> of articulating and 

circumscribing the way in which the executive instru-

mentalities carry out the federal progvams. 

The Congress stands with a foot in each camp. It 

is national, and it is local. It can and does shift 

the emphasis in one direction or another from time to 

time. 

A. The Concept of "Oughtness" 

Being reconciled to the dominance of the federal role, 
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those interested in rationalizing the myriad conflicts 

in the field of water resQurce development, should focus 

their attention intensively toward the ground rules under 

which the federal role is exercised. It is as legitimate 

and proper, under the concept of this being a government 

of laws, to demand fair practiceand procedure as it is 

to demand a good program. 

Congress recognized this basic ide.a in the charter of 

~ 
the Public Land Law Review Commission. Therein, Congress 

looked toward a review of the practices and pr.ocedures of 
~ 
!.V 

the land manag;i.ng agencies. In a companion bill, the 

Congres.s directed the Secretary of the Interior to "develop 

and promulgate regulations containing criteria" designed 

to cover an array of land uses. As we shall see in a 

":.~ J @I L, ~')-{pO(. I ~· c '1, tft.--1 J 1 cg ~ 

,j)t!.J I. L. ff-{,o1, 4.tr-A- • 19, Ill I. ..t 1 1 t ~ 
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later section of this paper, this is the concept reflected 

in the Kuchel-Moss bill concerning rights vested under 

stat~ water laws. 

The diligent efforts of tne American Bar Ass,ociation 
"51 1 ~ ... - .• c 
-~ toward Freedom of Informa tio'n and. revifilions of the Ad.min-

"' 
istrative Procedure Act go in the same direction. 

In my opinion, this "oughtaess 11 approacn is a sound 

one. 

tion, for individuals, '\Vhateve.r their station, to abd.icate 

responsibility of decision""m&.king more and more to tech ... 

interest groups -- to almost anyone Who seems to have the 

time and the motivation to grapple with the issues of our 

time. Such abdicationof public responsibility is a threat 
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to public control of the public business. \ 

With respect to natural resources, nature's bounty 

ha.s fo.rgi ven us for past lapses. The prospect th~ t it 

cannot continue to do so gives us a sense of panic which 

leads us to sea.J;ch out the "expert". 

At the same time, resource question$ are posed to 

the public in oJVer-sim.plif!ed terms as if the policy 

extremes .of un€lontrolled exploitation or total preserva-

tion could be workable guides. 

Resource planning, and pa.rti¢ularly water resource 

project evaluation are complex subjects. The public 

understanding of the involved issues must be improved. 

In this connection, it is well to remind ourselves that 

decisi()n-initiating may be equivalent to decision-making. 
l,f 

The F'lood Control Act of 1944 introduced the requirement 

that :federal project plans be submitted to the affected 
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states for comment. Opportunity for comment is a fine 

thing, but if it comes only after plans are already form-

ulated and designed, the local tnput may be illusory. 

By a better spelling-out of the ground rules for 

plann:l.ng, for opelt!ations, for comment and consultation, 

we could e~pose, rather than gloss o~er, some of the \ 

real paradol8;es hidden in our resource legislation. We 

could rationali$e some of the proftilems which threaten 

to b~g down water projects endleii'SI.r. 

I believe the Congress would respond favorably to 

the suggestion that it spend more time spelling out the 

rules by which water it'esource problems would be resolved, 

than in umpiring the myriad issues on a case-'by-case 

basis. This is not to say that I advocate any diminution 

or delegation of Congress's power. Rather,! think it could 

take a hand in laying out the essentials of analytical 
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integrity, the givens for planning, and the methods by 

which local, state, a.n4 regional variations can be ac-

comU~.odated. 

IV. POLICIES FOlit A WATER REGION 

A. National Coneervatio.n Imperatives 

The single most troublesome ingredient of any plan·ning 

exercise in this e'Pa is the ascribing of cost and benefit 

with respect to the natural environment. In this area, we 

can only hope that an improvement .of analytical techniques 

in the quantifiable aspects will narrow the range of con-

troversy, and that the coordination or cooperation pro-

ce(tures for pUblic decision-making if sufficiently improved 

Will lead. to soJU,ething approaching a public consensus on 

many of the specific projects. \ 

The whole country bas come to recognize the need to 

devote more attention to natural resources undisturbed. 
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This has led us to attempt to measure "wilderness values", 

and caused us to pile recreation use statistics one on 

the other. Quantifying the u,nquantifiable gives the wrong 

appearance ot certainty in many uncertain matters. Arthur 

Ross, the retiring Comntissioner of Labor Statistics, in a 

recent article [Washington Post, June 30, 19B8] observed 

that ''government officials are prone to talte statistics too 

literally, to ignore their li~itations, and to confuse 

partial truths with the whole truth about complex realities." 

Mr. Ross goes on: 

No harm is done if a quantitative measure is 
seen tor what it really is. ~ut tl'ouble sets 
in when the statistical abstraction is con
fused with the more cotnple.tc underlying reality. 
There are two principal dangers in this process. 
First, im.nteasurable aspects of the pl'oblem may 
be v-.stly more im,portant than the mee.surable. 
Second, the validity of a parti.cular measure may 
have been undermined by economic and social 
changes. 

B. Legal Engineering 

These ideas, taken together, can be fleshed out on 
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the skeleton of "legal engineering". The great projects 

on our rivers J~Lre monuments of technical Jll.Chievement 

wherein tlae hazards of failure have been reduced to the 

vaniE;Jhing point, but our iegal engineering is imprecise 

and rt:J.dimentary. 

Writing laws is art, not science, b1,1t this does not 

excuse the too-coJ~UU;on practice of burying irreconcilable 

disagreements in purposely ambiguous langu;age for the 

future to resolve. 

From time to time over the past seven yel!llrs., I have 

discussed the evident fact that "stare decisis" seems 

to mean more in the administrative process than in the 

courts. Whether you sta:t-t with the ~tee lama tion Act .of 

1902, or the Mining Law of 1872, or other of the land entry 

laws, you will find a dense underbrush of an agency's 

published and unpublished precedent which makes "the law" 
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undiscovered and undiscoverable. 

The Public Land Law Review Commission is engaged in 

a monumental task which in part may attapk this problem. 

Particularly, it proceeds on the prelYlise tbat the start ... 

ing point for a policy review looking toward new law is 

a clear understanding of the present 'law. 

This is a much larger task than most people, includ-

ing most Congressmen, realize. '!'he difficulties in part 

stem from the growing "activism" of the judiciary. The 
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United States Supreme Court, in a landmark decision of 

the term just ended, Per!lii~n Basi,n A,~ea.Rate Oases, Nos. 

90 e.t cet., May 1, 196$, illustrated the P9int: 

The [Federal ~ower] Commission's authority to 
reg1.1late • • • is derived e~tirely from the 
Natural Gas Act of 1938. '!'he Act's pr0visions 
do not speci£ically extend to producers or to 
wellllead sales of natural gas,S/ and the Com
mission d'e.clined utltil 1954 to-regulate sales 
py inde:pemdent l)rodt;tcers to i.ntc:Jrsta te pipe
lines. Its e;f:torts tt:> regu;la te such sales betan 
only after this Court P,eld in 1954 that inde~ 
peltdent ~roducers $.re ''na·tural gas companies" 
within the meaning of sec. 2(6) of the Act. 
';Vhe Commis.sion has since labored with obvious 
difficulty to r~gul-.tf3 a diver·se and growing 
industry und.er the terms o:f an 111-sui.ted 
stit:u\e. 

IP,deed, sec. l(b), provides in part that 
the · "pr(J>visions of this Chapter • • . 
shall not apply to. • • . the· production 
or gathering of natural gas." 

If you are deali.ng with "law" which is engrafted by 

judicial or administrative constructi.on, however sound the 

process, you are not likely to have statutary guidelines 

for its execution. And it is in the execution that the 

real issue$ may be decided. 
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V. SOME SPECIFIC ISSUES 

A. Kucbel-Moss Bill 

Consider, as an example, the pending bill by :Senators 

Moss and Kuchel "to clarify tbe relationship.o;f interests 

of tbe United,States and of tbe States in the use of the\ 

waters of certain streams." (S. 2919, int;t>oduced Feb. 5, 

1968). That bill, as presently elra;fted, is a classic of 

wbat I consider to be the proper appro.acb to a sticky 

problem. Senato:r Kuchel stated th.e point admirably: 

We are not concerned with dGetrinaire !lliSputes 
and the source of the Feder-.1 ltb~er. We do 
not pass up.on the con,tention of some Federal 
lawyers tbat the Government owns the rights to 
all tbe water origiuating in Federal lands, 
because the King of Spain owned them and ceded 
them to Mex:ieo, and Mexico ceded them to the 
United States. We do not argue the question 
of Whether the United States bas paramount 
power. We do not deb$.te the question of 
whether, after creatHm of a :State, it con-
trt;:>ls the water originat:ing on the fed.era.l 
lands in that State. We do not interprat old 
Federal statutes to discover Whetber the'y did 
or did n9t reccgnize appropri·ation.s of navi ... 
gable waters, ol' dissect the clai,.m.s of the States 
to the beds of navigable strealtls, with th~ir 
attendant effect on water rights, es.pecially 
riparian rights. All we do is to say that 
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whatever the constitutional basis of the 
Federal point tlla.Y be--wb~ther the commerce 
clause, the pro .. perty clause, the wa.a:- power, 
the generttl welfare, or whatever--when the 
tJnited States exercises its constitutional 
power to con:siq~ a project for the d.evel
opment and wse of water ;reso~rces, a.nd the 
cOilstruction or opera'ticm of tba-p pl?oject 
:causes dttmage to., or conflicts witb: a pre
e~isting plt"oPerty right in tb<:>se wate;rJ Which 
arose under the laws of t·be State, then the 
Federal'powew m.fltit 1 ef course, be exercised., 
but c·om.psnsl\\.ti()n sb~ll be plt.J.d for the taking 
of the \vater ri(fbt, just as for any other 
real prope;rty. (ConJ:ressio~1 Record, 
Feb. 5, l.~t8, p. S83t.) 

Fairplay principles are honored in a. diff.erent way 

in anothe;r sect:Lon of the l:lill, which req,uires that 11 

to the date of an old withdrawal or reservation, he shall 

specify the magnitude o;f the asserted, claim. and shall 

promulgate it both in the Federal Register and by giving 

Congress 6() days within Which the Congress might vacate 

the claim. This is nothing more nor less than an asser-

tion of the paramount legislative prerogative, but it 

does assure a review of the questions presented in a 

fo.rum not dominated with legalistic thinking. 
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Another Congressional proposal presenting the 

''oughtness" idea is H. R. 10256 (90th Congress, 1st. Sess., 

May 23, 1967) by Representative TunneyA. and others. Under 

the b!ll, if the 'United States seeks to establish its title 

in accretion or avulsion of the Colorado River it "shall 

be subject -¥'o all legal and equitable defenses which are 

available against a private party litigant." In an ad

verse report on the bill (May 1, 1968) the Department of 

the tnterior asserted that the doctrines of equitable 

EH:s.toppel, adverse poss•ess:lon, and laches should not run 

·against the. Governtllent as 11. matter Gf public policy. What 

is true in terms of traditional sovereie;nty, however, may 

not be true in cases where the United States asserts\a 

cl-.im based on common law principles. The protective 

equitable.sh:i.elds designed to protect the cit1zen in long 

continued peaceful possession should not necessari.ly be 

fashioned into swords to achieve the opposite result. 
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:B. DamQ.ges for Interference With Private Rights 

Earlier in this paper, I referred to the Supreme 

Court's 5-4 split sustaining a state cQudem,nation award 

Which included power site value, reserving nthe appro-

priate measure of value . '. . in reliance upon rights 

derived under the Federal Power Act." Thereafter, 

United Stat~s v. Twin City Power Co. 350 u.s. 222, 

established that the intel'est of the United States in 

the flow of a navigable stream amounts to a 11dominant 

servitude" wllich need not be condemned by the United 

States. 

This is good constitutional law. A similar result 

has been reached by the California Supl'eme Court in 

Colbel'g v. State, 432 P. 2d 3 (1967) Which held that the 

rigbt of access to navigable water is not a private 

property l'ight within the meaning of the California 
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Constitution, and hence no compensation need be paid. 

In the latter case, the State ot California was 

faced with a claim for compensation because two fixed 

low level highway b:roidges to be built over a tlavig.able l 
waterway near Stockton, cut off access to deep water for 

81 p.ercent of the busines.s of one shipyard, and 35 percent 

of the business of a·nother. Additional clearance would 

have add.('!d milliQns of dollars to the cost of the bridges. 

This, I submit, presents a problem of "oughtness" 

both in the federal and the state situation. The non ... 

compensability of a claim under valid law does not 

necessarily mean there is no value to the claim, or no 

economic cost to its taking. In both the state and the 

federal situation, the Constitution, in setting the outer 

limit to what the legislature may do, did not p:reclud.e a 

policy decision short of that outer limit. 
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In this sense, Congress might well be as}ted to recog,... 

nize, as it is asked to recognize in the l{uche1-l\1f!lss bill, 

that the easr:ercise of the federal right should be in the 

context of the real cost of that e~ercise--whether the 

"property" taken is a water right established under state 

law, or a going shipbuilding busine$s. 

The proble.m may be highlighted by supposing in the 

California case that one of the shipyard.s was private, 

one public. Should the site of the privately-ow.ned ship-

yard be chosen for the l:Jridge because it would "cost" 

less? 

c. Acreage Limitations 

Water development and land development cannot be 

considered. separately, and the writing of social policy 

or economic policy into land or water development laws 

has spawned administrative difficulties which in sum 
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are probably far greater than the engineering and tech-

nical difficulties involved in meeting water needs tor 

the West. Only a brief mention can be mad.e here of the 

problem itS:elf; there is neither time nor space for its 

full d.iscussion. 

Still the concept of "oughtness" might help u.s over 

a few of the legal hurdles. The determination by the 

Secretary of the I nte\l'ior in December} 1964, tba t the 

farmers of the Imperial Valley (and their lawy.ers who had 

for tbi,rty years reviewed and approved abstracts of title) 

had misplaced their reliance on Secretary Wilbur's inter-

pretation of the applicability of the 160-acre limitation 

to their lands set off a chain-reaction on the land values 

and public attitudes Whi.ch cast a shadow on federal-state 

relationshi.ps with respect to all water development in 

the West. This is the kind. of pr,oblem, which, under my 
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thesis, a legislative review under an objective of 

"Qughtness" could pay large dividends. 

D. The FPC a.nd Regional Water Policy 

The Federal Power Commission's c·]larter to license 

hydroelectric projects is natio.nal in form, but geography 

makes its impact fall mostly in the mountainous Western 

and Appalachian states. The Commission, in water devel-

opm.c:tnt qtters, nas :had its charter expandc:td by inter-

pretation on both substantive and procedural levels. As 

earlier pointed out, the Comerce Clause was fleshed out 

in such decisions as the N'ew R .. i ver (U. S. v. Appalachi-n 

li:.l.e.ct.ric :Power, 311 u.s. 377) and related cases. It was 

in tta\1111. Sal.lk .(F.:P.C. v. Union Electric Co., 381 u.s. 90) 
~~ 

that the Supreme Court, by a divided vote, found that 

putn.ped storage projects were subject to FPC licensing, 

not on the navigation test but on the test of trans-
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mission of electric ener;;y in interstate commerce. 
. s£f 

In the procedural category, the Sceuic Huttso.n case 

wrote new adm\il;listrat:i,ve law, both in the matter of the 

standing of a citizen gr@UP to intervene, and as to the 

methodology to be followed by the Commtssion in cons:t.der-

ing alternatives in the process of determining the best 

development of a site, under the statutory criterion of 

"comprehensive". Here, the CollUilission was adjut'e'd to 

take .into account non-economic values .. 

In a paper I d.elivel'ed to the Amex-ican ·Bar Associa-

tion's Section on Natural Resources Law last August, I 

outlined what Scen,;i.c lludson, and the lligh Mounta:i,n SheeR 

~ 
case ('0;1l:all v. :V~Q) m.eant in the administrative context. 

In terms of the subject of this paper, let me quote 

a few l:lentences from that paper: 



Our country is built upon the rule of law. 
The concept of the rule of law encGmpasses the 
concept ()f fair procedures. Complexity of the 
modern sQc:i,ety puts particular stra111s on 
these concepts, as we wrestle with inconsis
tent a.n.d overl;app.ing government activity, 
de~dening delay :in t~he· de.ci.sional p;rocesses, 
and m,ounti.ng proliferation of agencies an.d 
offices. 

The Federal Power Commiss.ton, and the other regula-

tory agencies, ·can te~ch the executive branch much in 

the matte;r- of procedural fairness; such agencies on the 

other hand have much to learn in attaining decisiveness 

and expedition. The point of resolution ot these goals 

is the Congress. 

I cannot, of course, discuss them here in any sub-

stantive way, but the High Mountain Sheep project, and 

proposals for the generation of additional power on the 

Colorado River, are apart of the overall problem of 

regional development aheai v{h:i:eh we htve sees. ta"&·~· 
' 

Power site withdrawals on rivers proposed for in-

elusion in a wi:ld rivers system pose policy conflicts 
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for tb~ future wbich, as another ~xample of how I think 

the ~,()'llgress ought to approach these problems. In tba t 

legislation, Senator Jordan of Idaho proposed an amend--

b> ~ c:e. ~ L.).AJ; 4 ~ ~ 

~~1~~ 

~ A ------

g .... ' • I) • . ··. _.,. ~ ~ 11 ~ 
""·~·····- ~ ~ l 
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developments since the date of .•enactment of the Act, or since 

· S the last report; in~luding but'not'llinited to the following sub

, '4 · · jects: ·Technology of passage of fish over dams; status and 

5 · trends' of anadromous fish runs; a.ctivities by way of constrno-

6 tion or. otherwise pursuant to interna.tional agreements relat-

7' · ing to any basin in which national wild or scenic river-s areas 

8 are designated; proJected national, regional, or local demand 

· 9 'for additional electrical generating capacity, particularly as 

10 related to existence or possibility of declamtions of na-

11 'tiona! emergency; and Federal or State legislative changes 

12 which affect· the financing of river or reclamation develo:p-

18 ment projects, including basin account authorizations re}a:.. 

tive to any basin in which national wild or scenic rivers , .. 
·'areas are desi nated. he N a.tional Wild and Scenic Rivers 

16 Review Board is authorized and directed to ~co~loUoWI'-Iol::.:.!!_. 

17 ti:nuing comparative studies which w 

of benefits and detriments of each naJtional wild or scenic 

river area to the State in which it is located, and· to report 

to Congress, as appropriate, recommendations to assure that, 

wherever it is found that the reclamation of arid land 

· would better serve the pttblio interest of such State, the 

' same shall not be . prejudiced by the national wila 6r soenic 
\' 

rivers status of any strea-m.· 
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The Federal Power Conl.nlission is part of the 

"federal establiahm.ent" which i$ concerned about the 

protection of its prerogatives, and the federal pre-

rogative generally. But it is also sensitive in a 

oonitrYctive way to the ideals of fairplay and pro-

cedural protectiQn, and to reg:tonal and local needs, 

which have been presented in this paper. 
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Vl. CONCLUSION 

A "federal policy for developlJl.ent o:f Western water" 

presently exists, in the sense that the Congress and the 

Executive Branch are committed to :furtber development of 

the water reaource potential of the Western states. Uow-

ever, an affirmative attitude is not equivalent to a unified 

and coordinaiEtl · p01icy. Notwithstanding the fact t·llat the 

sum of all the hits and pie.ces of legislation affecting 

land and water matters of the West constitutes an imposing 

array of constructive and positive federal support for 

development, the failure of the components to mesh has 

created considerable friction and mistrust of t.he "federal 

government"·at the regional, state, and local levels. 

It i.s the burden of this paper that it is not con-

structive for Westerners to resist the federal government 

in water resource matters on "states' rights" or legalistic 
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ground; the overwhelming authority is to the contrary. 

Similarly, it is not constructive to "JYiggy-back" 

a particul;t.r federal. program, wlletber that of tbe Oorps 

of Engifteers, the Bureau of Reclamation, or tl:le Bonneville 

Power Administration, for the long-term re~Bolution of a 

regiotacal, state, or local objective of water development. 

Ratller, I advocate a new analysis of our water 

deve.lopment needs, and a drive toward enactment of legis

lation which will incorporate into water planning and water 

development legislation legislative criteria, and legis

latively-directed p.olicies for the recognition of rigllts 

and etuities on an "ought" basis. This will call for a 

new e:xerc.ise of responsibility by the Congress, a new 

standard of performance by the administering agen.cies, and 

a new confidence in the process on the part of the public. 

I've been silent, so far, about the most troublesome 
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chl\lllenge in the whole W;tter resources field the 

unresolved conflict between Senate and House on the 

Central Ari!Zlona. Project. The Congre$s., in that con-

troversy, has a.s$erted itself, and I have c9nfidence that 

it will resolve the problem well. It is, as I have said 

before and as I would like to say in co·nclusion, a forulll 

in Whic.h we can have confid.ence. 
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